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Billing Center -- A/R Rep Athletico  (Westmont)  Prepare and submit clean claims to insurance companies, workers comp carriers and patients. The role 
of the A/R Representative is to ensure outstanding claims and patient balances are paid. The A/R Representative typically researches, communicates, 
obtains and resubmits information in order to expedite reimbursement.Essential Duties and Responsibilities: Running, managing and working assigned aged 
account receivable (a/r) reports, Ensuring claim accuracy via RealMed Clearinghouse, Tasking clinic to obtain missing information (i.e. claim number etc.) 
and resolving account challenges,  Actively troubleshooting problem accounts in order to obtain reimbursement, Clearly understanding guidelines set forth 
by each assigned insurance company, Assisting the clinics with insurance coverage and verification of benefits when necessary, Contacting insurance 
carriers via website and phone regarding unpaid claims, Serving as a liaison with the patient and insurance company during claim appeal processes, 
Identifying and forwarding accounts with auto, IR or patient responsibility to the appropriate A/R Rep within the BC, Making necessary corrections/updates 
(“notes”) in NG system regardless of the carrier, Answering phones while exhibiting professional and courteous telephone etiquette, Attending all scheduled 
meetings, Assisting with BC Rotations, Maintaining a work schedule with up to 1 hour for lunch, while demonstrating flexibility when necessary, Performing 
other administrative duties and special projects as assigned.  Education and Experience: Must have at least a high school diploma, Computer skills required, 
Be comfortable with high volume work load, Knowledge of NG or other Healthcare billing system,    Must be team-player, Be comfortable with fast paced 
work environment, Ability to prioritize and multi-task, Be organized and self-directed, Knowledge of healthcare insurance coverage required, Knowledge of 
medical billing and collection processes within the industrial rehabilitation preferred, Prior medical collection experience preferred.  Essential Qualifications: 
must be able to perform each essential duty satisfactory. Reasonable accommodations may be made to enable individuals with disabilities to perform the 
essential functions. Ability to consistently communicate a clear understanding of patients/clients expectations and adapt as appropriate to exceed their 
needs, Ability to focus attention on determining what can be done to make progress, Ability to develop personally and professionally, Ability to foster a sense 
of teamwork and cooperation while working with others, Ability to understand and determine priorities, effectively manage time and develop work plans in 
order to accomplish tasks and/or projects, Ability to motivate, develop, and mentor staff in order to optimize their performance, Ability to clearly organize and 
effectively convey information. Ability to read, write and speak English proficiently. The physical demands describe here are representative of those that 
must be met by an employee to successfully perform the essential functions of this job. Reasonable accommodations may be made to enable individuals 
with disabilities to perform the essential function.  Specific vision requirements include the ability to see at close range, distance vision, peripheral vision, 
depth perception, and the ability to adjust focus, While performing the duties of this job, the employee is regularly required to talk and hear, Possess the 
ability to fulfill any office activities normally expected in an office setting, to include, but not limited to: remaining seated for periods of time to perform 
computer based work, participating in filing activity, lifting and carrying office supplies (paper reams, mail, etc.)  Frequently required to stand, walk, sit, use 
hands to feel, and reach with hand and arms, Occasionally lift and/or move up to 20-25 pounds, Fine hand manipulation (keyboarding.  Requires the ability 
to perform duties for all work shifts. Travel required  Apply Here:  https://careers-athletico.icims.com/jobs/14000/billing-center----a-r-
rep/job?mobile=false&width=920&height=500&bga=true&needsRedirect=false&jan1offset=-360&jun1offset=-300   
 
FedEx Store Office (Willowbrook)Job Number: 1964125BR  Regular Full-Time FedEx Office, team members with a passion for delivering the best 
customer service, who are confident and knowledgeable, make all the difference. Apply today to bring your friendly face and positive attitude to support our 
customers in a retail location. You can make a positive impact in the lives of our customers each and every day! Connect with our valued and diverse 
customers to provide custom solutions. Get creative! Collaborate with customers to build top notch and complex projects.  Never a dull moment! Fast-paced 
and exciting environment. FedEx Office will consider for employment qualified applicants with criminal histories consistent with the requirements of the San 
Francisco Fair Chance Ordinance.General Duties and Responsibilities: Follows instructions of supervisors and assists other team members in performing 
store functions, Assists in the training of store team membersService, Demonstrates consultative behaviors in a retail environment to understand each 
customer’s individualized need, Provides customer expertise in printing, signs and graphics and shipping product lines and can recommend appropriate 
FedEx Office products and services, Provides an outstanding customer service experience by using consultative skills to anticipate customer needs, suggest 
alternatives, and find solutions to meet customer needs, Ensures all customer problems are resolved quickly and to the satisfaction of the customer, Takes 
complex customer orders using order systems and provides accurate pricing information,  Assembles parcels and prepares goods for shipping by wrapping 
items in insulation, inserting items into shipping containers, weighing packages, and affixing labels to parcels, Sets up and operates printing, binding, and 
other related equipment using customer supplied original media and documents, Maintains a safe, clean and orderly retail Store Profit, Ensures 
confidentiality of customer data and careful handling of documents, media, and packages, Processes financial transactions using a Point of Sale terminal 
(POS),including handling cash and making change, Cleans, repairs, and stocks all retail store printing and shipping equipment and supplies to provide 
optimal performance and availability, Stays current on retail Store merchandising materials and ensures proper display of all retail area product and signage,    
Takes preemptive action to prevent errors and waste. Completes required financial paperwork and may assist with financial reporting including daily sales, 
close-outs and bank deposits, Follows FedEx Office standard operating procedures as well as adhering to legal, HR, safety , customer service and security 
policies and proceduresSelf Management, Performs multiple tasks at the same time, Looks for opportunities to improve knowledge and skills within the retail 
Store, Able to operate with minimal supervision, Adheres to all FedEx Office team member and retail store standards, as outlined in the team member 
handbook. All other duties as needed or required. Minimum Qualifications and Requirements    High school diploma or equivalent education, 6+ months of 
specialized experience, Excellent verbal and written communication skills, must meet all FedEx Office employment qualifications in force at time of hiring. 
Ability to stand during entire shift, excluding meal and rest periods, Ability to move and lift 55 pounds, Ability, on a consistent basis, to bend/twist at the waist 
and knees, Ability, on a consistent basis, to communicate effectively with customers, vendors, and other team members, Ability, on a consistent basis, to 
perform work activities requiring cooperation and instruction, Ability, on a consistent basis, to function in a fast-paced environment, under substantial 
pressure, Ability, on a consistent basis, to maintain attention and concentration for extended periods of time, Ability, on a consistent basis, to work with 
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minimal supervision, Ability, on a consistent basis, to report regularly to work and maintain established business hours in order to support the FedEx Office 
business; regular attendance and/or reporting could include regular attendance at a physical location and/or maintaining established business hours 
depending on the scope and nature of the position.     Apply Here:  https://fedexoffice.dejobs.org/willowbrook-il/retail-customer-service-
associate/D6598FDE9C4243A8AE2A08D874F5DA27/job/?vs=0   
 
Clerk-Inventory-SCM - Full-Time,Day AMITA Health Hinsdale Hospital (Hinsdale) Job ID: Monday-Friday - 7:00am - 3:30pm, work 1 Saturday once 
every 6 weeks.  You will have the opportunity to monitor, order, stock, and transport supplies and/or equipment for the organization.Responsibilities:    
Ensures timely delivery of stock/inventory as needed. Maintains storeroom inventory levels and timely removal of expired products. Investigates and 
troubleshoots inventory issues/problems.  Maintains accurate tracking records for inventory. Ensures stock expiration is minimized with adherence to stock 
rotation guidelines and best practices. Engages customers on a regular basis to ensure good service. This requires professional presence to effectively 
interact with clinicians, administrators, colleagues, and vendors.Education: High school diploma or GED required. Work Experience: None required.  Apply 
Here:  https://amitahealth.dejobs.org/hinsdale-il/clerk-inventory-scm-full-timeday/264513C1061746DF96C1680326CBA1F5/job/?vs=0   
 
Janitor at Kimco Facility Services (DARIEN) Take pride in your work, are reliable, and communicate professionally with the public and other employees. 
You'll be responsible for the cleanliness of customers' premium locations: stores, office buildings, healthcare facilities, schools, etc. whether our customer 
locations are open or closed. We have Full-time and Part-time positions. If you're looking for more than just a job and the ability to advance further, we 
encourage you to apply with us TODAY! Pay rate: $14-$15 per hour. Days & Times: Sunday, Monday, Thursday, Friday & Saturday (off Tues-Wed). 6am-
1pm.Total of 35 hours each week. Criminal History check and E-Verify required. Responsibilities: Clean floors by sweeping, mopping, scrubbing, or 
vacuuming, Gather and empty trash and replace trash bags, Clean and stock restrooms, Clean and stock breakrooms, etc., Dust furniture, walls, machines, 
and equipment, Polish windows and other surfaces, Use timekeeping system to document hours worked each shift, Monitor building security and safety by 
locking doors, etc. after operating hours, Maintain safety procedures by using cleaning equipment/supplies according to company policy. Experience in 
Housekeeping, Janitorial services, Custodial, commercial cleaning industry is a big plus. Ability to bend, stoop, stand, walk, reach, and climb for extended 
periods of time, Ability to lift 30 lbs. on a continuous basis and occasionally up to 50 lbs. unassisted. Team player with a positive outlook.  Apply Here:  
https://kimcoserv.dejobs.org/darien-il/janitor/22AFA4E5882842A98B11A10184EC505B/job/?vs=0   
 
Retail Merchandiser for SASR (DOWNERS GROVE)  Reference 435564. Category: Setting/Stocking. $12.00 - $13.00  At Set and Service Resources 
(SASR), We are a flexible gig, part time and long-term employer who actually cares about our employees! SASR's mission is to put people to work; our 
recruiters work hard to make sure you are aware of our jobs and will help you find the right schedule, shift and fit for you. We value our team and treat 
people as we want to be treated; we embrace our core values of service, respect, passion and integrity in every decision we make. But don't just take our 
word for it. We are looking for dependable, punctual team players who enjoy and take great pride in merchandising/stocking/picking/packing projects in retail 
or warehouse environments.As a Retail Merchandiser, you will do all types of retail merchandising from Product merchandising, resets, tagging and 
stickering, light fixture and display moves to warehouse stocking and shipping, product picking, packing and inspecting. You will work with top name brand 
companies who will depend on you to execute high quality work and performance. You will be the face of our brand while at the job site.Requirements    
Retail merchandising/setting/stocking or warehouse picking/packing experience preferred. Ability to read and set a planogram preferred. Ability to stand 8+ 
hours on concrete floors. Consistently lift 25 lbs and up to 50 lbs on some jobs.  Ppotential 401K eligibility and opportunities for training, development and 
growth.  Apply Here:  https://jobs.sasrlink.com/job-5fa2986924543fcd93646374-retail-merchandiser-downers-grove-il-
435564?rx_medium=post&rx_paid=1&rx_r=none&rx_source=directemployers&rx_ts=20201104T151805Z&rx_viewer=85c498b3ca8b11ea8e1c1f74511081b
f78359fc069f645df9c91340ecf63904f   
 
Patient Svs Rep  Elm Lombard Health Center EMG ORTHOPEDICS (Lombard) Full time. Days. Req. Number 25341. Provides front desk coverage. 
Answers incoming calls, schedules appointments, greets patients, registers new patients in computer system, schedules laboratory and off-site diagnostic 
tests requested by physician, verifies insurance eligibility and interprets covered benefits.  Processes patient charges by totaling fees, applying insurance 
coverage, calculating adjustments, and receiving and recording payments in computer system.This is a full time position working 80 hours every two weeks.  
Hours are Monday through Friday 8 am to 5:30 PM.  Answers telephone calls, determines nature of calls, takes and relays messages, and responds to 
routine inquiries following established procedures. Greets patients and patient families arriving for scheduled appointments. Registers patient by obtaining 
pertinent information such as name, demographic data, insurance coverage, etc. according to established procedures. Enters information into computer 
system. Verifies insurance eligibility and advises patients of covered benefits. Requests and reviews managed care referrals and ensures that services 
provided are within scope of authorization. Schedules all appointments including patient visits, laboratory tests, off-site diagnostic tests, etc., over the 
telephone and in person prior to patients leaving.  Assists patients with scheduling off site diagnostic tests via Central Scheduling. Inputs patient charges by 
reviewing and verifying charge slips from physicians, enters procedures and diagnostic codes, charges and selects appropriate options in computer system 
to ensure maximum reimbursement. Receives and records patient payments made at time of service. In doing so, calculates adjustments and/or discounts 
when totaling charge amount, processes credit card transactions, prepares receipts for cash or check payments, and updates patient account information in 
computer system. Balances actual daily receipts with computer-generated total, researches and modifies discrepancies and/or errors, and prepares day end 
close. Performs next day preparation for the office including chart preparation, pre-registration, appointment confirmation and payment request. Performs 
other duties as assigned such as maintaining patient files, photocopying documents and materials, answering routine questions regarding procedures or 
examinations, as so forth. May be required to cross-train in abstraction duties which involve extracting information from medical records and transcribing 
information into the electronic medical record for the purpose of transitioning to a paperless chart environment or an alternative electronic medical records 
system. Maintains confidentiality of patient information in all situations. Partners with other staff members to ensure office operations run efficiently, keeping 
pace with office patient volumes, and helping to ensure patient wait times are kept to a minimum. Floats to other offices as needed. Required Education, 
Skills and/or Experience:  High School Diploma or GED    Keyboard and computer skills, Preferred Education, Skills and/or Experience. A minimum of three 
months previous business office OR healthcare based experience. Previous insurance and managed care experience. Medical terminology or coding 
experience. Excellent keyboarding skills.  Required Licensed/Certification: A valid driver’s license is required if the incumbent is selected to perform related 
duties at an off-site location. If the incumbent uses their personal vehicle, the incumbent must maintain automobile liability coverage as required by law and 
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evidence of such coverage may be requested.  Preferred Licensed/Certification: Current CPR Certification issued by American Heart Association within 90 
days of position entry. Benefits offered by Edward-Elmhurst Health include: Medical, dental, and vision, 401K, Tuition reimbursement, Paid time off, Fitness 
center membership Plus many other Employee Perks  Apply Here:  https://pm.healthcaresource.com/CS/edwardelmhursthealth/#/job/19386   
 
Bake Shop Helper/Ln 2 Br   CAMPBELLS SOUP COMPANY (Downers Grove)  We are looking for an individual who enjoys working in a fast-paced, team 
oriented environment, likes to be challenged, and values the opportunity to make a difference.DEPARTMENT: ProductionJOB TITLE: N.O. Unassigned 
Makeup and Packaging Bake Shop Helper  WORKDAY GRADE LEVEL: H003 BASE RATE PER HOUR: $23.39SHIFT: 3RD. HOURS: Generally starts as 
early as 9:45 PM until finish. Overtime and weekend work as needed. Starting times and hours may vary depending on coverage due to report-offs and the 
production schedule especially during holidays. Good attendance and punctuality required.JOB SUMMARY/JOB DUTIES:BSH: May be assigned to any of 
the following makeup and packaging positions on any line (see Supervisor for specific job descriptions): Makeup helper, Moulder Operator, Divider Operator, 
Oven Operator, Lidder, Pan Operator/Pan Area, Slicer/Feeder, Bagger, Caser, or Packaging helper. Racks products as needed, monitors bags and check 
for quality of product and packaging materials. Speed, manual dexterity, bending and lifting required. May stand in one position for prolonged period. Move 
pan trucks weighing up to 1500 lbs. Able to maintain specific product weights at the divider. Setup the oven and proofer per product centerlining and CTS. 
May lift up to 50 lbs. May be assigned to any of the packaging lines. Operates the bagger and kwik-lok machines, cases product into baskets or cases 
keeping up with the line speed. Monitors bags and codes for clarity and correctness. Checks for quality, proper wrap and bagging. Must understand code 
board. Feeds product into slicer or bagger flites. Racks and unracks bread as needed. May be called upon to assist other P.M. positions during operation 
and other duties as requested.Knowledge, Skills, and Abilities: Decision Making Skills: Must have strong decision making and communication skills. They 
must have the ability to utilize/exercise good judgment, and they must ensure issues are quickly resolved and communicated with supervision. Fill out 
communication boards daily. Food Safety Awareness: Food safety awareness is critical in this position. This position will be held accountable to having a full 
understanding and adherence to the strictest compliance standards, in relation to HACCP, CTS, GMP, and/JSA procedure and standards related to this 
position. Focused awareness and prevention of contamination/potential contamination, allergen control, and lot code traceability are key objectives in this 
role.    Formula Control: Formula control is vital to ensuring compliance to label management of our products. Must abide to exact formula specifications and 
procedures, to ensure bread quality standards are maintained and label contents are aligned. Maintains work area to “5S” cleanliness, housekeeping and 
organizational standard.    Employees’ approved vacation subject to change when bidding to a new area. Must stay on the job one year. There will be a 3-
month evaluation period to ensure satisfactory performance. Must possess a high school diploma, general education degree (GED) or equivalent. Two years 
related experience and/or training, or equivalent combination of education and experience. Reasonable accommodations may be made to enable individuals 
with disabilities to perform the essential functions.While performing the duties of this job, the employee may be required to: Stand for extended periods of 
time, Use hands, fingers and arms to reach, feel product and manipulate materials and equipment, Walk, stoop, climb, kneel, crouch, crawl, talk and hear, 
Ability to use senses to diagnose and troubleshoot problems, Regularly lift and/or move up to 50 pounds and push/pull up to 1500 pounds on wheels.    
Apply Here:  https://www.careeronestop.org/Toolkit/Jobs/find-jobs-
details.aspx?location=60515&radius=5&sortcolumn=dateacquired&sortdirection=desc&currentpage=6&lang=en&fc=1&jvid=D70DE09EFDEC4AABABF43F3
E22DDA58D206&detailpage=true   
 
Activity Assistant HCR ManorCare (Hinsdale)   provides a range of services, including skilled nursing care, assisted living, post-acute medical and 
rehabilitation care, hospice care, home health care and rehabilitation therapy. The Activity Assistant supports the efforts of the Activity Director in the 
assessing, selecting, organizing, and implementing of recreational services to address the individualized needs and interests of the overall resident/patient 
population within the center. In return for your expertise, you’ll enjoy excellent training, industry-leading benefits and unlimited opportunities to learn and 
grow. Be a part of the team leading the nation in healthcare.Previous experience in leading recreational activities, arts/crafts, intellectual/educational 
activities, community outings, etc., desired.  Apply Here:  https://promedicahealthsystem.dejobs.org/hinsdale-il/activity-
assistant/7DFEAFBA6CB64A0B80359C4BAB961B6C/job/?vs=0    
 
Cashier/Food Service TouchPoint Hinsdale Hospital (Hinsdale)  TEXT TO APPLY: You can now complete your entire job application for this job via SMS 
text messaging!Simply text JOB to 75000 *& search for the *requisition ID number 432614. Note: online applications accepted only./    Schedule: Rotating 
AM & PM Shifts. Available shifts are 5:30 AM- 2:00 PM / 11:00 AM- 7:30 PM. Includes alternating weekends and holidays.    Requirement: Experience 
preferred. Perks: Corporate discounts, work shoes and uniform provided!  Internal Employee Referral Bonus Available.You can now prerecord video 
introductions. Be more than just words on a resume and get in front of the hiring manager faster. If serving others is in your blood and you thrive on the idea 
of helping someone heal, TouchPoint is the place for you! Full time associates at TouchPoint are offered many fantastic benefits such as: Medical, Dental,    
Vision, Flexible Spending Accounts (FSAs), Commuter Benefits, Wellness Program, Employee Assistance Program, Life Insurance for Associates and 
Eligible Dependents, Short Term Disability (STD) and Long Term Disability (LTD), Accidental Death & Dismemberment (AD&D) Insurance, Discount 
Marketplace, 401(k) retirement support, And other voluntary benefits. Tuition reimbursement.  Job SummarySummary: Operates Point of Sale system, 
assists the Chef, prepares coffee, and keeps the coffee and cashier stations clean.Essential Duties and Responsibilities: Helps prepare foods such as 
meats, vegetables, baked goods and desserts. Also helps prepare catering orders. Performs cashier duties using the POS system. Perform general cleaning 
duties; removes trash and garbage to designated areas. Provides service in all retail areas, including cashiering and line serving. Cashiers according to 
established procedures, maintaining cash accuracy with receipts. Makes deposits at the end of each shift. Inventories and restocks supplies and food 
products. Sets up serving line, ensuring temperatures are taken, recorded and within acceptable ranges; notifies cooks if food temperatures are not within 
acceptable limits. Serves hot and cold items to customers. Sets up items for purchase on daily basis. Keeps refrigerator stocked and product rotated using 
the first in, first out rule. Stocks pantries with correct par levels of food items on a daily basis. Records replenished amounts on floor stock form for each unit. 
Records refrigerator temperatures on floor stock form daily. Performs other duties as assigned.  Apply Here:   
https://www.careeronestop.org/Toolkit/Jobs/find-jobs-
details.aspx?location=60515&radius=5&sortcolumn=dateacquired&sortdirection=desc&currentpage=7&lang=en&fc=1&jvid=495F074FE0A04F509D11A82A
72163AD7206&detailpage=true    
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Customer Care Associate Manpower Group (Woodridge) 100% Telephone Support. Concise Communicator. Empathizer.The Customer Care Associate 
will efficiently answer general claim inquiry calls for my client located in Woodridge, IL. The representative will be identifying and directing escalated 
customers' concerns to the proper teams for timely resolution while providing an outstanding and compassionate customer experience.Interested in learning 
more about this role?Bring your High School Diploma (or GED) and your 2+ years of professional communication experience to a job that offers you:    A 
WORK SCHEDULE! (8, 10, 12 Hour Shifts Worked) - Subject to change. Competitive wages at $13.50 per hour plus overtime available. Business casual 
work environment. We also offer: MyPath, a college tuition program that offers a free education up to a BS Degree, Skill Certification Courses specific to Call 
Center, Accounting and Team Lead roles. Recognition programs, Weekly paychecks. Health, dental and vision benefits as well as stock options. You will be 
expected to: Take Inbound calls from customers or other claim related third parties to obtain and/or provide necessary file information to comply with quality 
and process standards. Contact customers on newly established property claims. Accept inbound inquiry calls from customers on existing property claims. 
Hold a steady conversation with customers while showing interest, compassion and displaying empathy for the caller situation. Handle claim files 
(locate/request claim files, accurately and thoroughly documents customer interactions, contact other offices/teams, etc.). Perform clerical duties, including: 
data entry, filing paper documents, email, calendar management and word processing. Provide back-up for any support functions in the office. Complete all 
necessary forms, logs documents into the system and route them to the appropriate parties.  Apply Here:  https://manpowergroup.dejobs.org/woodridge-
il/customer-care-associate/34EDD1B2C6224D3087762FCCBF97203B/job/?vs=0   
 
Resident Care Assistant/ Care Giver  Anthem Memory Care (Burr Ridge)  FULL TIME with every other Weekend:3rd shift (11:00 PM-7:30 AM)  Under 
general supervision, provides assistance in the personal care and protection of the residents in assisted living. Cares for residents in the community 
adhering to all facility policies and procedures;  Provides assistance in resident care including cleaning and bathing, personal hygiene, dressing residents, 
bed making, taking blood pressure, assisting in ambulating, grooming, helping to activities and other functions; Reports unusual symptoms and problems of 
residents to supervisors immediately; Monitors the emergency call system for emergency calls and responds appropriately; Cooperates with the dining staff 
and provides general assistance with resident meals and clean-up; may set tables, serve meals, clear tables and straighten dining room after meals; Assists 
lead resident assistants and other staff, as needed; Maintains daily records; Assists with emergencies and with safety instruction for residents such as fire 
drills, etc.; Answers telephones using Anthem telephone techniques and assists visitors in an assertively friendly manner; Conducts work tasks safely and in 
compliance with the community safety program; Provides effective and courteous service to all residents, guests and co-workers; Attends in-service training 
workshops, seminars, and meetings; Promotes and protects the rights of all residents; Performs other related essential duties as required. MINIMUM 
TRAINING AND EXPERIENCE:A high school education; some vocational/technical training in the nursing field preferred; at least five months experience in a 
related field; or any equivalent combination of training and experience that provides the required skills, knowledge and abilities.CERTIFICATION AND 
CLEARANCE REQUIREMENTS: Requires First Aid and CPR certification; Criminal record clearance or criminal record exemption, as required by law    
Health evaluation to ensure ability to perform duties of the position and the absence of any communicable disease, including tuberculosis and CXR Apply 
Here:  https://anthemmemorycare.hcshiring.com/jobs/yEEHXEOJ50GdveceRSwUbA?ref=USJOBS   
 
Assistant Restaurant Manager CEC Entertainment  (DARIEN) Description20580BR  TitleAssistant Restaurant Manager. At Chuck E. Cheese, we build 
careers around great food, family and fun! As an Assistant Manager, you’ll help employees make sure that “every guest leaves happy.” It’s a high-energy, 
high motivation, high reward management opportunity and it’s waiting for you right now.Chuck E. Cheese now offers access to earned wages with our NEW 
“Work Today, Get Paid Tomorrow” program. Don’t wait between paychecks anymore!Job Responsibilities:• Make daily decisions that involve time 
management, staff scheduling and support, uphold product quality, cleanliness and other Company standards• Build sales and maximize profits by 
effectively recruiting, training, developing and communicating Company and Guest expectations to the entire team• Coach, teach and motivate team to 
maintain high quality Guest service and safety• Understands cost control procedures, financial accounting, inventory levels and labor managementSkills 
We’re Looking For:• Coaching and Developing Others• Effective Communication• Composure• Resourcefulness• Demonstrates Ethics & Integrity• Time & 
Priority ManagementMinimum Qualifications:• Must be able to work 40 hours a week• Must have a high-school diploma or GED• Must be at least 21 years of 
age or older (RVP approval may allow for hiring at the age permitted by local law for selling, ringing up, checking identification and serving alcohol)• 
Minimum of one (1) year experience managing people, preferably in the food service industry OR experience as an Opening Coordinator for at least six (6) 
monthsEssential Job Functions and Work Environment:• Must be able to lift or carry objects weighing 0-50 pounds during scheduled shift.• Must be able to 
stand, bend, kneel, reach, push/pull, walk and squat during scheduled shift.• The work environment includes flashing and flickering lights, moving 
mechanical parts, and loud noise, as well as exposure to non-weather related wet, humid, extreme heat and extreme cold conditions  Apply Here:  
https://sjobs.brassring.com/TGnewUI/Search/home/HomeWithPreLoad?PageType=JobDetails&partnerid=25396&siteid=5272&jobid=503130#jobDetails=50
3130_5272   
 
Material Handler at Double Good  (Burr Ridge)  Support Shipping-Responsible for ensuring that the shipping line has all SKUs available to pick from    
Shipping to customers-Responsible for loading pallets onto the mail truck and coordinating for truck switch outs    Production Support-Restock raw materials, 
WIP, and move finished goods from packaging lines as needed. Inventory accuracy - Responsible for being third count on all finished totes and posting 
incorrectly recorded production in channel to be corrected. Unloading and Receiving - Support unloading of materials, re-palletizing, and receiving when 
required. YOU HAVE... Experience driving a standup forklift, Physical dexterity (able to lift 50 lbs),Team Mentality, Lean Methodology, Self Motivated,    
Results Oriented, Proactive, Safety First Mentality, Attention to detail, Independent Accountability, Reliable & Punctual, Open to feedback.  Apply Here:  
https://double-good.breezy.hr/p/eb1c0d339c0b-material-handler   
 
Warehouse Associate - Full Time at AppleOne (Bolingbrook)   Warehouse associates are needed urgently for full-time warehouse positions. If you have 
around 2 years of warehouse experience, do not hesitate to apply! Company benefits are included! Contact for more information:  lduz Nuru:(312) 236-
4645Apply Here:  https://www.appleone.com/CareerSearch/JobDetail/Warehouse-Associate-1470989?postal=60516#.X6V61FB7mUk   
 
Cycle Counter at RYDER  (BOLINGBROOK)  This position is responsible for conducting cycle counts and audits, assisting in researching and reconciling 
inventory discrepancies and assisting the Inventory Supervisor in any inventory related functions. Requirements: High school diploma or equivalent,    
Excellent written and verbal communication skills, Basic math skills - addition, subtraction, division and multiplication, Ability to recognize and read location 

https://manpowergroup.dejobs.org/woodridge-il/customer-care-associate/34EDD1B2C6224D3087762FCCBF97203B/job/?vs=0
https://manpowergroup.dejobs.org/woodridge-il/customer-care-associate/34EDD1B2C6224D3087762FCCBF97203B/job/?vs=0
https://anthemmemorycare.hcshiring.com/jobs/yEEHXEOJ50GdveceRSwUbA?ref=USJOBS
https://sjobs.brassring.com/TGnewUI/Search/home/HomeWithPreLoad?PageType=JobDetails&partnerid=25396&siteid=5272&jobid=503130#jobDetails=503130_5272
https://sjobs.brassring.com/TGnewUI/Search/home/HomeWithPreLoad?PageType=JobDetails&partnerid=25396&siteid=5272&jobid=503130#jobDetails=503130_5272
https://double-good.breezy.hr/p/eb1c0d339c0b-material-handler
https://www.appleone.com/CareerSearch/JobDetail/Warehouse-Associate-1470989?postal=60516#.X6V61FB7mUk
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codes, date codes and product codes.  Responsibilities: Conduct cycle counts and inventory audits, Conduct audits of inbound and outbound shipments,    
Participate in physical inventories as necessary, Provide floor support to operation supervisors and hourly associates regarding inventory issues, Maintain 
Good Manufacturing Practices (GMPs) with emphasis on safety, Ensure inventory accuracy to meet client demands, Depending on location, employee may 
be required to operate equipment and may be required to be equipment certified, Other duties as required or assigned, Resolve inventory discrepancies as 
needed.  Position Code 8600  Apply Here:  https://jobs.ryder.com/bolingbrook-il/cycle-counter/343EEBDD4DCB4E64AE19483F71E48394/job/?vs=0   
 
Delivery Driver/Warehouse Person at WORLDPAC/ Advance Auto Parts (Downers Grove) Under general supervision this position drives the Company 
truck or automobile over an established route(s) to deliver products and/or picks up returned merchandise. Additionally, this position fulfills all shipping and 
receiving functions within the warehouse. Keeps vehicle fueled in accordance to management instructions and business needs and notifies management of 
needed repairs.-Follows all safety rules and applicable laws.-In some locations, the position will require responsibility for picking up or delivering 
merchandise between WORLDPAC location and/or feeder points. At feeder points, may be responsible for distribution of merchandise.-Responsible for 
maintaining and storing equipment (i.e. pagers, keys, fuel card) in accordance to warehouse guidelines.-Accurately interprets various warehouse documents 
to determine items to be moved, gathered or distributed.-Opens bales, crates and other containers. Marks materials with identifying information.-Sorts, 
organizes and prepares merchandise from receiving or the production areas to storage or to other designated areas, by part and quantity.-Verifies 
documentation and records incoming merchandise by part and quantity.-May use computer to enter, maintain, locate and create records. Uses computer to 
dispatch, confirm customer or stock orders and to generate delivery manifests and receiving documents. High School Diploma/GEDRequired Ability to read 
and interpret documents such as safety rules, operating and maintenance instructions and procedure manuals.-Ability to write clear and grammatical reports 
and correspondence.-Ability to speak effectively before customers or employees of organization.-Ability to add, subtract, multiply and divide in all units of 
measure, using whole numbers, common fractions and decimals.-Ability to understand and carry out instructions furnished in written oral or diagram 
form.Ability to deal with problems involving several concrete variables in standardized situations.-Current valid drivers license with clear record. Forklift 
operator training may be required in certain locations.-Must be able to lift 50 pounds  Apply Here:  https://www.advanceautoparts.jobs/en-US/job/delivery-
driver-warehouse-person/J3S2VL65PVYP6GQH8SF   
 
Customer Service Associate/Key Holder (Full-Time) at CubeSmart (Bolingbrook)  Competitive hourly rate, Paid Time Off – Vacation, Sick, and 
Holidays.No late hours or extended holiday hours. Medical, Dental, & Vision Coverage. 401k retirement plan with company match Tuition Reimbursement. 
You will greet and provide exceptional service to every customer that walks through your doors or calls on the phone. Often times, you’ll be helping 
customers during some of their most challenging times, making a difference when they need it most, Listen to customers to understand their unique situation 
and recommend solutions and products that meet their needs based on your expertise, CubeSmart training, and available in-store technology. Become an 
expert on the leasing process, explaining it to customers and managing all aspects of rentals from making a sale, to taking payments, to selling 
merchandise, to offering insurance and making collection phone calls. Take ownership of your store’s retail business, including operating the point of sale 
system, processing reports, and making bank deposits. Participate in operations activities such as: inspecting the store through daily walk-throughs, 
performing lock checks, and cleaning and maintaining the property. You will help people by listening to the challenges our customers face and easing their 
concerns and creating friendships with fellow teammates while serving a common goal. Here, not only do you care for belongings, and memories, you care 
for individuals, too. You’d be great in this role if you have… A passion for customer service and helping people. A high school diploma or equivalent. College 
education is a plus. 3+ years’ experience in the retail or service industry (for example department stores, supermarkets, warehouses, specialty convenience, 
hotel, and restaurant). A positive, outgoing personality with passion for helping people. Strong accountability combined with enthusiasm for teamwork. You 
must have the ability to work Saturdays and Sundays.  Valid driver’s license and insurance with access to reliable transportation used during the work day.  
While performing the duties of this job, you will be frequently required to stand, sit, kneel, crouch, crawl, bend, climb or balance on a ladder, and maneuver 
around physical properties while performing various maintenance and inspection duties. On occasion, you may need to lift and/or move up to 50 pounds.  
Reasonable accommodations may be made to participate in the job application or interview process, and to enable individuals with disabilities to perform the 
essential functions of the job.  Apply Here:  https://storejobs-cubesmart.icims.com/jobs/10440/customer-service-associate-key-holder-%28full-
time%29/job?mobile=false&width=1518&height=500&bga=true&needsRedirect=false&jan1offset=-360&jun1offset=-300   
 
Dietary Aide / Restaurant Server Transitional Care Management (Lisle) Salary: 13.50 Start Date: 11/16/2020 & 11/30/2020 *2 Positions available: *    
Full time - Morning Shifts 8am-4:30pm, with rotating weekends. Part Time, 3-5 shifts per week (afternoons & evenings) with rotating weekend shifts. Must 
have prior experience with food service in a medical setting, Ability to successfully pass a pre-employment drug screen and background check, Must be able 
to read, write in English and understand state and federal regulations regarding sanitation requirements and proper procedures.  Must be comfortable 
working with and around critically ill patients.  Apply Here:  https://jobs.smartrecruiters.com/TransitionalCareManagement/743999723752271-dietary-aide-
restaurant-server   
 
Full-Time Warehouse Associate (Picker) at HD Supply - 10am Shift (Lombard)  $14.00/hr and up, based on experience. Benefits: Medical, Dental, 
Vision, 401K, Paid-Time Off, Sick Time, Tuition Reimbursement, and more! Work Schedule: Monday-Friday; 10:00am-finish with overtime as needed. HD 
Supply is an Essential Business Service.We are adhering to all social distancing guidance to the maximum extent possible in all areas, including deliveries. 
In this job, you'll do things like: Use a Voice Pick (Jennifer) headset technology to seek out and confirm product locations and quantities. Select orders, verify 
stock and inventory levels, and assist other areas of the warehouse with achieving production (lines per hour) goals.Must-haves to apply: 18+ years of age,    
Able to pass a drug test, Able to do things like lift up to 50lbs, walk, move, push, and pull product throughout the day, Able to speak English fluently (due to 
Voice Pick System)  Apply Here:  https://hdsupply.jobs/lombard-il/full-time-warehouse-associate-picker-10am-
shift/EE8FF04F00434CD5A6F2B473EA3A8367/job/   
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**************************************** JOB OR CAREER FAIRS ****************************************** 
 

NO JOB FAIRS THIS WEEK 
 

********************************************************************** 
  

Many job search sites require online applications. These types of jobs are not posted in this job list.  To search these 
postings go directly to their sites which have many job listings that can be applied for immediately online: 

 
http://www.jobs2careers.com/   http://www.indeed.com/   http://www.careerbuilder.com/ 

http://www.snagajob.com/  http://www.elitestaffinginc.com/   http://www.simplyhired.com/ 
http://www.beyond.com/    http://jobs.advocatehealth.com/downers-grove-jobs    http://www.jobtonic.com/ 

http://towniejobs.com/    http://www.worknetdupage.org/jobs/dupage-county-jobs.html 
http://www.linkup.com/    http://dupagecountyjobs.org/     
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http://jobs.advocatehealth.com/downers-grove-jobs
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http://towniejobs.com/
http://www.worknetdupage.org/jobs/dupage-county-jobs.html
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